
Light decoration ladder
Instructions No. 2320
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 5 Hours

Simple, decorative and an incredible eye-catcher - this ladder with light chain and playful accessories is a great decoration
for the winter and Christmas season that creates a pleasant atmosphere.

This is how easy it is to create a great light decoration:

1. First treat the ladder with white wood stain.

2. Design the houses with pastel craft colours and decorate them with decorative snow and glitter glue after they have dried. Replace the original ribbons with
satin ribbons. 

3. Also paint the stars with craft paint in white and pastel pink and add accents with Glitter Glue. Remove the ribbons and attach hooks. 

4. Fill the glass balls with glitter and diamond snow and string them on a bouillon wire to make a chain. 

5. Hang the ladder from a cotton cord and tie the ends with a winding knot to create a suspension.

6. Attach the light chain to the ladder and hang the ladder with the other decorative elements.

Article number Article name Qty
436892 Diamond snow 1
600782 VBS Hanging eye for eggs / balls, 25 pieces 1
420037-02 Bouillon effect wireSilver 1
755627-08 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlPastel-Pink 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
756655-08 Glitter GlueSilver-Rainbow 1
12027 VBS Wooden ladder, 60 cm 1
735520-10 VBS Decorative snow100 ml 1
15459 Eucalyptus Cinerea prepared 1
754415-01 Wood stain, 50 mlWhite 1
13979 Cotton cord "5 mm"Grey 1
766487 VBS Glass balls, Ø 3 cm, 12 pieces 1
695893 VBS Decorative birdhouses "Minis", set of 8 1
12068 VBS Decoration pendant "Cardboard stars" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/basic-instruction-macrame-t2933/
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